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IN DOING' RIGHT.. ~

LIBER1Y IS 'FOUND

,.
FEBRUARY 16, 1952

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXV N O. 16

A·nnual Oratorical Contest
Slated For Spring; Subject
Is To Be ' Americanism '

A''V{~;d'Q~RTh~G Petition Designed.To Mississippi Destination .Of Chorus;
To Sing At Tupelo, Columbus .

Dining Setup And C hange F'ood Price
More On Nothing Set-up Council.:.bound

The small chorus will leave
Sunday morning for its first
out-of-state excursion of the
. year, Director Andy T. Ritchie announced this week.
BY BILL BELL
The faculty, a!ter a month
By CHRIS ELLIOTT
·Personnel of the group will
long
study
of.
the
questlon,
Approximately 320 names have been signed to the dining
travel
to Tupelo, Miss., to sing
. Though we hate to irny it, a
voted to recommend a change
Sunday afternoon and from t h~re
petition circulating amongst hall petition, committee members in charge of circu lation
from the present quarter syswill go to Columbus, Miss., for a
Bison Editor Kathy Cone
tem to the semester plan at a
students calling for a revision announced today,
program
that
night.
The petllion began circulating
today
revealed plans for t h e
i:cgular faculty meeting Febof chow hall proceedings, will
On the return trip Monday the
last week by Armstrong Hall resi·
ruary 9.
Bison
Oratorical
Contest to b e
p r obably be defeated . .. The dents and snowballed into a cam·
chorus will sing at Pontotoc,
Dr. Russell LewJs, in
held
in
ea:l-Iy
sp1ing.
Definit e
Miss., and Tech High School,
petition is asking administra- pus sensation this week, It pro·
charge of investigatio n, to- '
dates
fpr
the
contest,
an anMemphis, Tenn.
tion officials to Jet students poses a change in th e dining hall
'day stated that no definite
The
following
have
been
select·
nual
affair,
have
not
been
set,
time has been set for the
b uy a dining hall car d that policy of food prices and serving.
cci
to
make
the
trip.
Committee head James Shear
but
the
preliminaries
will
be
plan to go into effect.
will be punched to the amount sa id las t ·nigh:t tha t he hoped 400
Sopranos: . June Woods, FiorLewis listed the advantages
held within three week15, Miss
of purchase per m'eal ... This sig na tures coud be presented to
ence While, Dot Mashburn, Joan
of the system as; the fact
Cone said .
proced ure, says the backers of the S tudent Council. He also add·
Hayes, Marie Jenkins, Joyce Burt,
that fewer records would
Any regular enrolled student
Frances Ingalls, Charla Cranford,
the move, w ill permit students ed that he was pleased with the
have . to be l<:ept by the ad·
The Constitu tion Revision
is
eligible to enter the contest,
Melba Pillow, Jackie Roden, Ann
staff,
there
ministYati.on
to bite off only what they can reaction to the bill.
Committee . of t he A rkansas
which
is divided into a women's
The petition advocates a change
Dean,
and
Geraldine
Holloway,
wo uld be one less registi:ation
chew . w ithout footing the ex- from the present system of food Futu re Teach er s of A med ca
and men's division, Prizes of a
Altos: Ann Wright, Ruby Buteach year, one less bllling by
tra ' expense . . . Though this service, that of a set price on all met this week here t o m ake
$25 bond will be awarded to winterfield, Nancy McDaniel, Kath·
the business offi ce each year,
ners of both divisions.
de partmen t doesn't think the foods and the lack of choice in suggestions pertaining t o . aryn Roberts, Janie Graham, Rita
a nd there would be more
The late Harry English of
Nossaman,
Sara
Bess
Osborn,
and
meals,
to
a
system
of
"pay
as
you
fac u lty will · see it that way,
time for students to stuqy.
mendments need ed in the
Cleveland,
0., provided in his will
Mary
Ann
Whitaker.
eat"
and
having
a
selection
of
He
also
stated
·
that
all
5
we do hope in the future stus t ate F .T .A. Con stitu tion ;
Pictw-ed a bove is t.he National .l\lale Quart~t. 'l'hey will sing at for the bonds, which, In the pas t,
Tenors: Gerald Long, Al Wag·
foods.
ur
courses
would
be
changho
d ents will be given a refund
Suggestions for amendments to
have been given for prize win·
non. Don Black, Rob Pitts, Eddie the Sear cy High School Audit-0rium tonight.
"As it stands now," he stated,
ed to 3 hours, a ri d 3 hour
o n meals not eaten . . . Or "our food is bought with our hav- the cons ti tution set up by the
ning essays. It is probable that
Campbell, Cecil Cox, Blll Sherrill,
co urses would change to 2
this provision will be used this
and 4 Ray Wright.
·
( And ) is that being to unrea- ing no choice, and is served to ·us e-xecutive committee were discuss'hours ..
year for the Oratorical contest,
Bass: Glenn Olbricht, Don See,
sonable in view of the fact on the 'eat or go without' basis." ed by the entire comm ittee; then
Neil Cope, Bison faculty advisor,
Committee member Ken Snyder those approved arc to be sent out
Ralph Moore, Alfred Petrich, Ray
that the policy of the dining
1 stated.
Farmer, Boyd Leath, Charles Cox,
has stated that there has to be a to each club or chapter Jn the
hall now is "no meal ticket- change in eating pollcy at Hard- state for ratification. Ammend·
Don Goodwin, Bud Warren, and
For the first time, subject mat·
no eatee ?"
ing.
ments approved in this weeks'
Bob Nossaman,
tcr
for the speches will be llmlt·
BY SARAH LONGLEY
Why Is 'i t : The minute you get
Morris Walker, Freshman from meeting a re :
Ritchie revealed that this is the
ed. The topic selected for t his
The
National
l\1ale
Quartet
who
will
be
heard
at
the
ca ught up with all the things you Crossville, Ill., favors a refund on
1. T he num ber of ca ndida tes
"Mqnday . Music _ Barrel," a first time the chorus has ever
year's contest is "Ou r Amer ican
Searcy High School Auditorium tOnight at 8 :00 has a reper- Way of Life!'
have to do, an unexplainable feel- missed meals. Walker explained, for state offices shall be limited
sung at a Memphis high school.
·
,
radio
show
toire which distinguishes them from every other similar
mg
o f res Uessness sweeps
over "I ·oe l'ieve th at f or preac h ers w h o to two fro m each club o r chap- new
Harding
.stude
nts, promoted
can · now by
be
Finals for the contest will bll
you? . . . Every time you get miss week-end meals, for students ter. <In the past ther e has been hear d weekly ·on radio station
grou p in the country . They sing operatic numbers, American held in chapel for two consecuthat "wonder woman" off in a who go home week-ends, and fo r no lim it on candida tes.)
KWCB, J ohnny Btown has an·
balla ds, familiar classics · which are arranged especially for tive days, giving a day to each
nice q uiet spot for a friendly chat students who skip brea kfast
2. Voting in the preliminary
them, and selections from the outstanding composers of the division. A panel of three judges,
110
someone races up yelling, "Joe. every day, a three-fo urth refund election sha ll ;be done by secret
;~::;ogra:·m schedu,led fo r 2:05
to be selected from the fac ulty
modern school.
I've been looking all over for you. of meal money would be satls· ballot. <Pr elimi nary voting in t he each Monday afternoon, will preI
· and town, will hear the prclltniThey also vary their straight na ries and finals .
·
There's something I want to talk factory."
past was done by standing vote. ) sent.f 5 minutes of mus!~, featur~
quartet ..number~ . with tr>os a nd
.
Calendar of Events
to you a bout"? . . : You'r e always
'!'here has been no comment
3. T here shalt be elected; tour Ing talent from the Hat·dmg ca m·
,
,
Saturday - National Male 1 each member of the quartet has
R ules and r egulat1011 s for
Tl
·n f t
sleepy in eight o'clock class no from the Student Council on the members at large each year to
Quartet at 8:00 p.m. in the
matter ho'Y early you get in bed issue, but Student Body President serve a one year term, these be- pus.t , 1e pr~g~am d~1 ·b· ~a ~re
Royal Bowers said today plans
had recognition as an individual
t h e con test are as follows :
5
1
the night before? . . . Even Jimmy Allen has stated that the ·
f
11
d t
wes ern, popu ar, an ~ ci
op for the Armstrong council pro·
Searcy · High School Audi·
artist. Attilio Baggio, tenor, made
· .
mg two rom co ege an
wo harmony Jn _the m usic depart· grams are qui'ckly matur·i·ng. Fi·.
tori um.
his ope·ratic debut at the Teatro
1. _Entrant~ m u st ,r eg1sthough you're sitting comfortably bill will definitely go to Dr. Ben· from high school. (In the past
t
Jn the stands, a hotly contested son.
there has been one from college men ·
.
naJalists selected in last week's
Sunday....:..C horus trip to Mis·
Real del 'Opera in Rome. Since
ter m the B1son ,off1ce by
basketball game, in which the
Mrs. Corinne Hart, dietitian, as
d
f
h' 1 h l 1 ted
Instr~mental m~sic for the pro· dormitory election, entered a run.
sissippi.
then
he
has
sung
leading
roles
Feb.
27. A typewritten
an one rom ig 1 sc oo e ec
gram will be provided by a combo off J1eld th'1s week, Results of this
l\londay-Chorus to Mlssis·
only thing you do is make cracks yet has made no formal stale· each year to serve a two year
d
.f Sh d R
b
with the Chicago Opera Com·
double spaced copy of t h e
about the officiating, leaves you ment to the press concerning the term,
comp~se
?
a
ans urg, election will determine the wing
sip pi.
pany. '
speech m u st be given to
all fagged out-whllc the players petition. She laughingly comelectnc guitar; Joh~ Wagner, counselors, Bowers said,
Friday-"Connecticu t Yankee
Gene
Tobin,
tenor,
started
at
the editor before the pre·
4. The Committee suggai; ted steel guitar; Paul Smith, accord·
Fi'iiali'sts ai·e as follo\vs·. Fi'rst
in King Arthur's Court" at
are able to muster a throaty mented to reporters, however, th t th
d "N
b " b
K
the Philadelphia La Scala Opera
. .
.
ovem er
e ion; Willard r:>avis, trumpet; ~n Floor: north wlng-east side- Dale
a
c wor
8:00 p.m. in the High
Co. in 1947, and has surtg in con·
hmmanes.
cheer ?.
that "some people don't know stricken from the constitution N_olaihl, _clarmet; Jack Davis, Welsl1, Clf'_m Railsbur·g·, nor'th
School Auditorium,
How Does_: Shirley Sudderth when Lhey're well off."
· use d m
· regar d t o th e piano; '!3111 Cla1·k , drums; an. d wi'ng-west side-Rodney Wald,
cert opera, radio-television and
2. Speeches m u s t be
w h ere 1't 1s
Saturday-Matinee at 3:15
maintain such a pleasing personl
t·
(Tl
l
t
'
k
l
I
0th
on Broadway, (the latter includoriginal and con tai n n o
annua conven ion.
1e se ec 10n Johnny Brown, u e e e. . er m- Walter Dale· west wing- north
and final performance at
ality, even in an embarrassing Amos Davenport Electe d now rea ds: "All off'1cers s h a 11 strumcntal music
· 1s
· p 1aye d b Y side- Bill Curry,
'
ing "Allegro," "Finian's Rain·
Gerald Long,
more than 150 words in
8:00 p.m. of "Connecticut
bow," and "Love Life."
~~~~ti::a~l~~e' t~a:~e(·~~~~r~6 Fut ure Teachers' P~e xy
take office July 1, following their Ann Dean, p:anrst.
' Gene Robinson; west wing-sout11
Yankee in King Arthur's
Both Vernon Sanders, baritone,
quotations.
minutes o£ roughshod football
A~os Davenport, sem~r from election at the annual convention
Vocal music for.the .program is side-Delmar Browning, Bob GilCourt."
looking like an Esquire advertise- Yellville, was elected president of a.nd shall serve one year.--" presented by Nadmc Armstrong, liam Charles Pittman Rob Pitts
and Brice MacKay, bass, made
3. A minimum of 10 and
m ent ? .. , H arvy Starling keep the Florence Cathcart Chapter , of T he reason being that they are Johnny Brown, ~ duct ~1th Sam Staniey Sayers; Sec~nd Floor;
their operatic debuts with the San
maximum of 12 minutes
dropping an inflated sphere the Future Teachers of Amenca planning to have lhe convention Haynes and Mane Jenkms, and a JJorth wing east side-Amos More St ud ent Labor
Francisco Opera Company, and
w ill be allowed · eac h
through cotton mesh with the in an F. T. A. meeting this wee.k . somet~e in the spring . so that quartet compo ed of Al Stevens, Daven ort Ra
Youn ; north Needed O n Farm
sang six months of Gilbert and
speaker.
nase of dunk1'ng dougl1-11ut,s i'n a . Davenp. ort, who was forme.rly_ t he time between elect10n and Owen and Glen Olbricht, and Bill
.
P t '.ct
d l ~{
B b
Mr, ·Royal H, Bowers, director Sullivan repertory there before
"
tha t of ta king office will not be Clark
'
Wwmg·wes si c
. en e
ee'.d 0
coifee cup? . . . Dr. Mor ris Bouch· v1ce·prcs1dent, .succeeds ex-piesi·
.
·
mter; west wmg·nort 1l s1 e- of student labor, announced ear- they headed east.
4. Speaker s w i 11 b e
er adhere to such a scheme of dent Grant Sm1.t h who graduates so long. It Is felt that a great . Ann ouncer for the new show George Gregg, Joe Sheffield; lier this week a need for more
These four singers have in
judged 50 % on speech
speaking engagements and still at the end of this quarter.
(See F.T.A. on Pai:-e S)
is Al Stevens.
west win·g . sou th side- Sidney student labor on the college farm. common their love of ensemble
content and 50% on deprepare a lesson for numerous li'-f/e Bif O' Whif
Hubbard unanimo usly elected; Bowers said the farm needed at music, and public response has
livery.
history courses? , . . Betty Thorn'
T
Third Floor: north wing.east side least three boys to work all after. already confirmed their convic·
lion
that
there
is
a
large
audience
ton Ulrey like the switch from
- Richard P!laum, Murray War· noon and added that they could
5. S u bject matter is limren, Bill Wllson; north wing-west use five or six if they were avail· for the type of music they preediting newspaper copy to editing
ited
to "Our American
sent. Their varied program
speeches?. , . Rosemary Hubbard
side-Glenn Boyd, Rees Rr ya nt; able,
Way Of Life."
"Same her e," Tl1e waiter am- Morr is fellow in to clean things \vest wing . north side- Nelson
Bowers also stated a need for promises a full measure 0£
come by those all-fired good BY MARY ANN WIDTAKER b!es off and returns in a few m in- up."
looks?
Matthews, Emil Menes ; west three or four boys to work in the pleasure for every listener.
"This contest is being spon·
The wcasel·eyed little man utes with the orders, sloshing a
"Yeh, dat's right and as if it wing-south side- Alfred Lee, and morning. He req uested that ap·
Admission to students will be sored by the Bison," Miss Cone
Nice To See: J ames Blansett
ain 't enough dey come along and Robert Scott.
plicants not apply for Jess than granted by the student activity stated, "to arouse interest in
back on the campus after a bout sllnked into the dlmJy.Jit, smoke- little on the Creep.
filled room and squinted his eyes
"There, Punchy, a g uy in our stick a gambling tax on us. Uncle
two hour shifts.
ticket.
good public speaking and also to
wlth malignant molars .. , Same until they became accustomed to profession can't even get no re- Sam cuts himself in for 10 per
Special , ballots bearing the
stimulate thought among the cong0€s for Kenny P errin and Frank th
f
names
ol the finalists were issu·
If A nyone an tn d 1me,
e gloom . Finding the ob]ect 0 spect any more, Like I tell you cent."
testants a11d audience about t he
Hall, whose fall from Red Bluff his search, he made for a table the world's in a sorry lot."
"Yeh, but the worse th ing about ed earlier this week, According
subject-Americanism.
made no li ttle news .. . Harding's,
in the back of the room,
"Xeh, I k now whatcha mean . I that is th;at it puts the Feds on to Bowers, the votes will be
"dream campus" taking shape be·
The winners of both divisions
The muscle-bound mug sitting was reading where dey was crack- the tail of us what don't operate counted today. The winners will
be announced later.
.
will be guests at the annual Bi·
fore a certain bunch of seniors
at
the
table
jumped
slightly
as
ing
down
on
gangsters
in
Chi·
in
Nevada,
If we register and pay
leave , .. That Thomas Oscar !\le·
son banquet to be held in the
the little man cased into a chail; cago. I reads where it sez dey was our $50, they tag us as bookies
spring,"
Coy, former Hardingite, now a beside him . "Oh, hiya, Creep. I declaring open warfare since dat and have our number. If we oper(hO~"US
(See ASSIGN~IENT on Page 3 > hadn't 'spected ya so soon."
Republican ward leader was cJob- ate without registering, they tag
ti
.
"Although the library is grow· / J a mes and the new Revised.
"Ease off on U1e vocalizing ya bcrcd with a shotgun. Dey have us as tax evaders. Whatsa guy
ing constantly by the addition of Standard, exegesis and exposition.
dodo. You want CYerybody in the a 'grab every known hoodl um on gonna do?"
'
new books," Librarian Annie May
Michener, Voice of Asia. The
joint should hear you."
sight' order out. Imagine defam"Yeh, and an uthcr ting most of
Alston stated this week, "we feel author states that in this book he
·
"Aw, gee, Creep, what's with ing our good names by calling us da bookies arc pushing their 50's
that some of ~he latest additions has tried lo share what the peoya? Why so glum?"
hoods,
and 60s. Dey don't have any
arc of such impressive author· pJe of Asia told him. Should be
''Aw, l'm sorry, Punchy, things
"Some times 1 wished I had trades. Dey don't got no social
The high school chorus, direct- ship and t.iUe that a partial list read to increase our understand·
Royal Bowers, head of the are just bad everywhere. I just stopped school after da thoid security either. What can dey cd by Bill Cook, presented two should be given to Jet the stu- ing · of an area not very well
performances in Little Roel< Sun- dent see the scope of the libraries known to Americans.
school maintainance crew, today got thru reading where an old grade instead a' going on thru da do?"
anno unced that another part of buddy of mine just got hung fourth. Da tings a guy reads in
"Aw yeh, but the biggest blow clay, Feb. 2. At three o'clock they attainment!'
Malone, Dumas, Jefferson and
Miss Annie May Alston, librarthe overall plan to beautify Hard· with a bribery conviction. He lost the papers, This higher education of all has been the shutdown on sang at the V. A. Hospital on
A partial list of new books in· the !tights of l'llcn. Second vol· ian, has planned five more lecing had gone into effect; that of his appeal to the state Supreme can r uin !'I- g uy's outlook on life." gambling in Phenix City, Ala, The Roosevelt Road, The program, eludes:
ume in the author's monume_ntal tures on how to use the library
setting shrubbery around the Court down in Tennessee.
"I tell ya, Punchy, it's getting next thing ya know they'll be consisting of sacred and secular
Rachel Carson, The Sea Around four volume project devoted to and on the finding of material on
campus buildings.
"I don't unde rsta nd it neither , to where a fella can't make a dis· shultin' down Las Vegas and music, was sponsored by the Us. It has won three book awards ,Jefferson and His '.rime.
the particular course · of study, I n
Bowers said today that 18 Frank 's a smart cookie. They rap- honest living any more. What's Reno. What a blow."
M. M. Eberts American Legion and promises to grow in populari· I Flesch, Rudolph , The Art of addition to the lectures for the
shn1bs, or about one-third of the pcd him on a prize Iight fix in wrong with people now-a-days?
"I seen too where dey was Pos t Auxiliary.
ty. About it Admiral Richard Clear Thinking. The author of the the Science, English, Education
proposed number had been plant- Memphis. The nerve of those Are they going honest on us'?"
cracldng down on bootlegging in
The group sang at 6:30 at the Byrd said "It is a . magnificent IArt of Plain Talk writes now a and Psychology, and Music and
ed. These were J;llaccd primarily guys, they're gonna send him to
"I don't know."
Mississippi and ya know dat Central church building. Young achievement that will give every practical self-help book for all Art majors, which have been prearound the mens' dormitories, he the pen for a year if he don't
"Well take a look around. It's move of ours to get a race track people from several 0£ the congre- reader the thrill of discovery."
who want to improve their think· sented, similar studies are sched·
added.
win it from the Supreme Court. getting to where the politicians at West Mem phis was squelshed gations in Little Rock attended
Louis Finkelstien, The Jews. ing and increase their flow of uled for the Business and Ad·
T he shrubs include elm trees, Why that'll ruin old Frank's are getting honest even. Here Wonder what's with th is McMath this program. The boys' quartet Their Histor y, Cult ure a nd Re· ideas.
ministration, Home Economics,
juniper trees, dogwood' trees, morals putting him in with those I they are bringing scandals out in character. I thot he was being also sang on both programs.
ligion, in two volumes.
Stevens, This Js Russia. A brief History and social Science, P hysi·
sycamore trees, tulip trees, cher- punks.
the open a nd condemning them - investigated himself."
Accompanying, the. chorus was
Edith Warton, The House of account of postwar USSR. Wii1· cal Education, and Bible major s.
ry laurels, and pyrancanthus
"Cheese, Creep, here comes da tax sca nda ls, fur coats, and in·
"I guess it's just useless now- Mrs. Bill Cook and Mr. J. B. l\lirth. A new edition of one of ner oi the Pulitzer prize for 1950.
These studies are designed to
trres.
wailer."
!Juencc peddling."
a-days, Punchy. There are j ust Lasater, a member of the high the world's classic novels.
Editors 0£ Fortune, U.S.A. The aid the juniors and seniors in
" What's wit ya characters?
"Yeh, but at least da president too many hypocrites in the rack· school faculty.
The lnterprct('r's Bible. Firs l o.f Permanent Revolution. Its goal finding material in their major
All buildings will be included in
the beautifyiJ1g plan, Bowers What'U ya have?"
is still standing by us!'
ct. There ain't no code of ethic::;,
Those making the trip were a sc'rics of a new twelve-volume is "to set down in print for all fields and to help them in lhc
stated, a nd work will continue to
Creep 'looks up, "I'm feeling
"No, its getting to where you Like I say Crime just don't pay Jackie Le Coultre, Vern a commentary of the Bible. For the world to see, the muscle, the use of the library tolls of re-.
cover each si>ction of the campus , real reckless, you better make it can't· trust that crook no more. no more!"
Vaughan, Dot Davis, Gloria Ar· 11very passage these helps are mind, and the soul of our coun- search and the various indexes on
a double root beer!'
Here he's getting this Newbold
Signs of our times?
(See IDGH on Page 3)
given; the text in both the King try.'
published literature,
until t he job is finished.

Faculty Recommends
Switch From ·Qua rter
To Semester System

F.T.A. Constitution
Committee Meets
Approves Revision

j

National Male Quartet To Sing
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I

Students Sponsor

I

New Radio Show

Armstrong Council
FinalistsSI Elected;
R.unoff atedJ0day

j
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I
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By CECIL MAY, JR.
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Are You Going To Kill lt?
$peaking of taking advantage of our opportunities, how about the
n ew plan for a dorm council in Armstrong?
The two girls' dorms · have had a· working house council for several
ye3;rs but it is only now that the s~me solution is thought of to remedy
the problems of the boys' dorm.
, The plan as worked out by Bro.- Bowers seems an especia1ly good one.
There is no nominating procedure; therefore, boys best qtialified for the
job'. will not be overlooked. Their names will appear on th'e ballot, as wjll
everyone e1se's; and somebody's buddy won't get the job just because he
is somebody's buddy.
That is, this will happen if/ the boys co-operate. In the past, all efforts
on the part of dorm managers to have a working organization within the
dorm have come to · no avail because a few "smart-alecks" have thrown
rooks in the machinery.
r In place of electing boys who would take their job seriously and cooperate with the manager, they have elected boys that made previous
plans things of derision and objects of ridicule.
If the boys will co-operate with the plan as now set up, they can settle
get their roommates to quit singing in the shower or their suitemates to
get their roommates to quit singing in the shower or their suitmates to·
help clean up the bath.
The council will work only as long as the boys want it to work. Without
co-pperation it is a mockery.
I

Library To Be Commended
It has often been said, "It's not what you know, it's knowing where to
find .it." While that thought can be carried too far, and it is important not
to go through life saying, "I don't know, but I can find out," still it is
important.
No one can ever learn everything. But we can all have information at
our fingertips for any time we might need it.
Libraries are wonderful places. Anyone can enjoy them, but to reap
the full benefit of one, we have to have "know how". We here are very.
lucky in having a librarian who is eager to help the students learn to use
the library to the fulle st extent. The librarian in Sinclafr Lewis' Main Street
firtnly stated that her goal in life was to keep people from tearing up the
books. Miss Alston doesn't feel that way, and we're very thankful she
do~sn't ! She is eager to help the students use the books, know where to find
th'e books, and get the books we want. The suggestion box in the library
was an excellent addition and the staff hopes to see the students make use
of
One of the best activities of the library this year, however, seems to
be the two-day courses offered for majors in various departments. This will
help all the students in theil' college work; in graduate work it will be inand' interests.
: We feel that the library and Miss Alston should be strongly commended for their desire to help the stu_d ents and the splendid way they are carrying· out their programs.

it.
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·~.Th e daughter of a wealthy Hollywood producer at school was asked

to write a story about a poor family. Her essay began: "Once upon a t.m'le
the.re was a poor family. The butler was poor. The chauffeur was poor-1
The maid was poor. The gardener was poor. Everybody was poor."
·X·

+:·

.J l.

.. The teacher wrote on the blackboard: "I ain't had no fun all summer."
Then. she asked a youngs ter in the front row: "Ha1-ry, what shou1d I dq
to correct that?"
.
: "Mebbe-get a boy friend?" he suggested helpfully.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:

~

(10¢), dessert, (15¢), and beverage
, (10¢) would run about 70 or 75¢.
A supper of meat substit ute (25¢),
We are concerned about the peti- .
tio~ that is bei~g ci.r~ulated advo- ·~ . salad (l 5¢), dessert (15¢), and
catmg changes m dmmg hall pro-,~i · beverage (10¢) would cost 65¢.
cedure.
·~ This makes a total of $1.75 per day
We agree th-at there could be , Lfor the very minimum.
some profitable changes made, and ...
You today are paying l.ess ~n?
probably a petition going through ~ getting more food, as this mm1the student ass,ociation is a good ~- mum, list does not include cereal,
way to effect these changes. But ; . bread, extra beverage, and includes
this particular petition does not • only ' one vegetable at dinner and
show much forethought.
s upper.
This petition advocates that each
Since the new system would cost
serving of food be individually
more per student per day, some
priced. Let us investigate what this
i:;tudents would of necessity not get
would 'actually cost the student per
enough t o eat and others would
day at a' minimum.
spend more than they could really
A breakfast of fr uit juice (10¢),
afford.
egg (10¢), two slices of toast
We urge aH students to think
(10¢), and coffee (5¢) would cost
seriously before supporting· suclT
35¢. A dinner of meat of meat sub- i changes.
stitute (about 40¢), one vegetable __ _!J
Coltson and Coons

r

0:-ie of the most imposing structures
that a motorist sees as he drives · into
Searcy from the east is the rust-1ed
brick building on the corner of East
Race and Cross Streets. Its outer design
is one of squares and r ectangles; not a
curve or triangle is visible. It is a beautiful edifice, and one which immediately
attracts attention and draws comment.
To one.side of the lawn stands a l).eat
sign which reads, "Church of Christ".
It, too, will attract the attention of the
wan who thinks.
" ... and He has put all things under
his feet and has made him the head over
all things for the church, which is his
body, the fullness of him who fills all in
all." What could be more challenging to
the curious than the realization that
there meets a group of people who are
presumptions enough to claim to be the
Body of Christ? Suppose they should
investigate? Would they find us worthy
of the name we wear?
Our basis for wearing that name is
The ,Bible, Rom. 16 :16. We are of the
same church that existed at that time,
and as such, we ought to wear the same
, name. The question is: do we actually
have- the same qualities and attributes
of those who wore the name first?
In cioctrine, according to the Scrip·
tures, we have. We teach the same good
news concerning the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ, and have' the
same requisites for admission into His
kingdom. There are, however, frailties
which should be recognized and corrected.
We are all too prone to overlook, for
example, the precepts of Christ's sermon
on the mountain. We often forget the
'turn the other cheek', 'walk the extra
mile', and 'give him thy cloak also' as-
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ART
DRAMA ·

Ily MEREDITH THOM
Palette Club met last Saturday evening in the home of the Perry Masons.
The club plans to sponsor several educational movies on various art subjects
along with the principle purpose of an
organization for art majors. The meetings are held the second Saturday of
each month.
Tonight at eight o'clock in the Searcy
High School Auditorium you may hear
The National Male Quartet. You should
take advantage of these programs not
only because you have already paid for
t hem, but that they will broaden your
appreciation. Some of you heard the
quartet last year in Little Rock and
others of you have heard them in your
home towns, thus you know what you
have in store for tonight.
There is a group of people that you
know, who have been working for the
past weeks in preparation for "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's
· Court". Along with tonight's and other
programs, you have previously paid for
your ticket to see "Connecticut Yankee".
Why should a group of this size spend
so much time preparing for three performances ? There is a pay-roll for them
that few of you have experienced. There
comes a satisfaction of doing a good job,
g1ving a group of people-you the audience-a couple of hours of relaxation,
yes, and even something for you to
think about. There is the man at the
curtain that can make or break the play,
he can pull the curtain in jerks or at a
speed not in keeping with the mood of
the play. There is the crew who puts a
flat up right or does a quick job and
everytime during the play that a door
is shut the wall waves "hello" or "goodbye", whatever the case might be. There
is the actor that plays by himself or ·
treats the other actors on stage as
though they w€re all a part of a team.
Yes, the same could be said of directors,
scene designers, and even you the audience. It all requires the' most complete
team work that I know of. The hardest
way for you to find this out is to try
working without cooperation and along
with that cooperation goes consideration.
Working on a ·play, like anything else,
will have some effect on you. By team
work you can build your character to a
more mature and Christian personality.

pect of our religion. Even in discussions
of religious mattel'S, both in the dormitories and in the classrooms, we sometimes become angvy with our brother
or sister in Christ and say things that
we do not, or should not, mean.
In service, too, we sometimes fan
short of the example bequeathed unto
us by Him whose name we wear. If we
let temporal affairs interfere with our
helping in the remodeling of the church
building at West Point, aiding in the
cottage meetings, or any other similar
duty, we are neglecting Spiritual things
for worldly things . .Christ said, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all these things shall
be added unto you." Paul gave up his
tent-making; Pete1 and John, their fishing; and Matthew, his tax-collecting.
Each of these left his respective occupation and followed the Lord, trusting in
His promise to provide. He did provide,
and in the same way He will provide for
us, if we .sacrifice for Him.
Probably our direst failing is in our
lack of concern for the thousands who
are dying daily without ever having
heard of Christ, or without being infonned of His will. And let .us not forget
that there are thousands being born
daily who will never be i·eborn into
Christ unless we throw off our lethaTgy
and go to them.
"I charge you in the presence of God
and of Christ Jesus who is to judge the
living and the dead, and by his appearing and kingdom; preach the word, be
urgent in season and out of season, convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing
in patience and teaching .. . and those
which were scattered went everywhere
preaching the word."
You probably consider yourself to be
quite an adult in your thinking and attitude, but unless you're an exception,
that I've never met even in the mirror,
you can still vow a little "taller". Accept my challenge, if you will, and work
with the team known as Dramatic Club.
You will probably try out for parts t hat
you won 't get, work hard wit hout praise,
but at the same time you can be growing.
Along this same line, I would like to
encourage the actors of "Connectic11t
Yankee" and other productions to help
with the stage work. Just because. you
appear out on stage doesn't make you
more important than the make-up or
stage crews. You, as an act r will have
more appreciation for the work that is
done if you do a part of it. Remember
it takes complete ~am work before th e
last curtain call with it's rewarding applause.

Strictly ·

Collegiate

\Ve need to take advantage of everything that will aid our appearance . " •
most of us need aid!
No matter what ~ ty le you chose, yom·
hair will look like a shaggy, unkept dog
if it is not clean and combed. (The dog
would at least have a reason for his appearance, what is yours?)
Cleanliness isn't much to ask for, and
there is no excuse for omitting it. There
is a possibility of washing the hair too
often, it can dry the hair and split the
ends. I doubt that many of us over wash
our hair!
Remembel' to use the scissors skillfully and the shampoo abundantly!
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->HH'*"The Greatest Show on Earth"
If there should be anyone around
who, at the age of 12, didn't have at
least a fleeting notion to pack up and
run away to join the iaudy people of
the tanbark, he'd better give "The
Greatest Show on Earth" a wide berth.
But since the vast majority of us are
still fascinated by the tawdry glamour
of the sawdust, the ladies and gentlemen who defy death at every perform:'
ance, the strong animal odors mingling
with the sweet perfume of candy floss,
Cecil B. DeMille's latest movie production is almost bound to be a sure-fire
winner.
DeMille, the most flamboyant of all
Hollywood producers, and the Ringling
Brothers-Barnum and Bailey circus
have pooled their resources to make this
Technicolor spectacle. To say that it
is big is to understate the case. In
length alone-two hours and 33 minutes
-it is a mammouth fi lm. But added to
this is the DeMille urge to out-spectacle
any previous spectacle, to employ more
extras, to build bigger sets, to overwhelm.
Every DeMille picture has to have one
big, climatic moment-a disaster, . a
miracle or some other su~h eye-catching
device. In this case it is disaster-the
wrecking of two circus trains, one ramming into the rear of the other at night.
The picture was made mainly in the
Ringling circus headquarters in Sarasota, Fla., and also on tour. DeMille has
therefore been able to pack it to the hilt
with actual circ us personnel and with
authentic circus acts.
The six Hollywood stars added to the
picture are Betty Hutton and Corne!
Wilde, the two aerial artists; Carlton
Heston, as the surly circus boss, and
Dorothy Lamour has a comic role as an
"iron jaw" girl. The clown-surgeon is
played by J immy Stewart, and Gloria
Grahame makes quite a character out
of the cynical elephant girl.
Now, any man who clamps a title like
"The Greatest Show on Earth" on any
movie is really asking for it. Too many
bad jokes can be twisted out of a label
like that. Nobody is likely to make sport
of DeMille's use of it, however, for his
film is indeed a tremendous betinselled,
be-sprangled package of entertainment.

By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH

Glimpses
Is your hair-do an asset to your general appearance? Do you consider the
shape of your faee, your size, and
your personality when styling your
hair?
Keep in mind that you may not be
able to wear the same hair style that
you admire so much on a friend. Bangs,
for example, may be her best bet; on
you they could be fatal.
If your face is slender and long, if
your forehead is high, and your eyes
are medium large, bangs will probably
be flattering to you. If you fit this
description you will find it advantageous to keep your hair rather short.
To most people, short hair to avoid
the extreme. Poodle cuts are good on
some people. Be sure you are one of
them before you have one cut. It takes
time to change one!
Long hair is a must for some people,
but they are in the minority. If you
feel that you are in this group, but you
would 1ike to try short hair, begin the
process gradually. Have an inch cut at
a time. If you see it is going well, keep
on until you are satisfied. By this
method you will be able to see the danger signal and stop before it is too late.
Don't ever let anyone dare you into a
drastic change in hair style, you would
probably be very sorry.
Plan your hair-dos to fit or suit you.

_ of
Grade S cho ol
JACKIE RHODES
GRADE SEVEN

Last week Mr. Olb1icht's room had
charge of both Chapels Wednesday.
Miss Eileen Snure came over again.
Four college students came with her and
each gave a reading. The students were,
Ruby Lee Ellis, Meredith Thom,' Audrey
McGuire and Mary Lou Johnson. We
enjoyed the readings very much and
hope they will come back again.
Friday a boys quartet sang for us.
The boys were: Al Stevens, Glen 01bricht, Owen Olbricht, and Bill Clark.
Mr. Johnny Brown, teacher of the 7th
and 8th grade Science, took the class
to a high school room and showed us a
strip film about Transportation from
the Caveman's day to the present .
The Junior Basketball team won a
game from Kensett at the Harding Gym
last Tuesday night. We Jost the game
that we played at Kensett last Friday
night.
The junior Band is progressing nicely
under the direction of Mr. Eddie Baggett. We are about one-third through
our Instruction book.
Another building on the campus is
being torn away. It is Grey Gables. That

was my first home wh en we moved to
Searcy th e .ve-ar I was in the 2nd grade.
Then we went to school in the littl e Red
Brick Building which is torn away. All
of those new buildings mean prog1~ ess .
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HOW DO YOU THINK THE 'BISON'
COULD EE IMPROVED?
Charles Cox-"By having more edi.torials and having my name in it more
often."
Mary Nell Hogg-"By putting my
picture on the front page every week."
Bill Clark-"Have more pictures on
the front page."
Don J ohnston-"It needs something
but I won't say what."
Dot Todd-"By having a gossip column."
Jim McAuley-"By letting Sarah
Longley write a feature story about
· me."
Mary Jo Hare-"By having more religious writings in it."
Don Webb-"Personally, I don't have
anything to say against it."
Norman Hughes-"More pictures on
the society page." '
Vernella Wornock-"A good gossip
column would be a great improvement. "
Pete Petrich-"l: didn't know it needed any improvement."
Dale Hulett--"Put a comic section in
it."
Judy Day-"Print students' opinions
on some of the controversial matters
of the school and campus."
Gene Rainey-"By making it ten
pages long instead of its present size."
Eugene Smith~"Have some jokes,
cartoons, and a comic section."
Liz Holton-"I can't think of a thing
wrong with it."
Bryan Roberts-"lt should come out
more often."
Oleta Garner-"By having a more
complete news coverage."
Carolyn H uggins-"You could have
more feature stories but I think its all
right the way it is."
Paul Magee-"It's all right now but
maybe it would h elp to h ve more editorials."
Editor's Note: We were glad to hear
the opinions of some of th e students on
improving the Bison. If othei·s have suggestions, write us a letter about it. In
answer to a few of th e suggestions, a
little explanation is needed. In regard
to a gossip column, we are afraid that
must be rejected. By having a gossip
column, we feel the level of the wh ole
Bison would be lowered to that of a ·
high school paper. Vve nm a "personals"
column on the Society page each " ·eek
and any £ontributions along that line
may be turned in to Corinne Russell,
society editor, but as for a ".Jane was
seen at church with John last night"
column, we must say thumbs down.
We will try to have more jokes in the
Bison from now on. Places to look for
them will be at the bottom of the columns on the editorial and society pages.
A comic section is i~possible, however,
as we have no facilities for printing
one. We will also try to have more cartoons.
l14ore pictures would be very nice, we
all agree, but we are on a budget and
cannot afford very many. We'll try to
put some on the society page however.
For the- same reason, the Bison cannot
be any larger or come out more often.
(Besides that, we fear if it came out
more often, t he editorial staff would be
asked to drop out of school by the
scholarship committee!)
We realize our news coverage is sometimes incomplete, but we need the help
of all the students on that score. If your
cl ub is electing officers, going to a conven'tion or anything, tell a staff member
about it, or leave a note in the Bison
office! We want to cover every department in the school, but we can't do it
without your help.
Anyway, thanks for the suggestions.

~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY ~
February 18-Lloyd Bridges
February 18-Charles Cook
February 20-Ann Wright
February 21-Bob Anderson
February 22-Sidffey Hubbard
February 22-Reid Bush
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"H" Club Has ·valentine Banquet

HAR D I NG BiSO N, SEARCY, ARKANS AS

F eb. 16, 19'32

D isgusted husband to paint
Hearts and flowers formed the while the boys present wrote
(C ontim~ed from page 1)
store clerk : "SJe wants 'just the
setting for the members of the poems to their dates. A series of
nett, Betty Warfel, Joyce Stuck- right shade o green, . a g ood
"H" club and their guests last games and singing ended the pro.
wish, Nelda Hixson, Miriam green, bu t not too green . . . and
Saturday n ight, Feb. 9, at the ban· gram.
.t G
c rol Trent, definately not that horrid sicken.
quet room of the Rendezvous. The
Members and their guests were: D raper, N 1 a ray, a
Zena
Street,
Pat
Copeland,
J ean ing green ."
couples entered through a heart- Noreen Coltson, Norman Hughes;
Smith,
Rita
B.aJdwin,
Ruth
Merframed door and had pictures Muriel Proctor, Johnny Brown;
taken in front of another huge Melba Pillow, -Bob Abney; S ue ritt, Ann Wohlford, Ann Warr, ,.
heart.
Allen, J ack P oland; Mattie Lou J immie Payne.
Jim Tuttleton, Mike Rhodes, I
With soft music as a back· Geer, L ee Miller; Jackie Filan ,
ground, t hose present enjoyed Rodney Wald; Mr. and Mrs. John Dwight Smith, Bill McClure, Guy
tomato juice and canapes, bread- Wagner; La Verne Crowson, Peak, J ohn Weibel, C. L. Cox,
CORINNE RUSSELL
ed veal cutlets, stuffed baked pot- Johnny Figgins; Mozelle Wil- David Rhodes, Freddy Massey,
atoes, English peas, vegetable liams, "Scooter" Manasco; Ella Edward Ritchie, Ben Stinson, Joe
SOCIETY EDITOR
salad, cherry pie a la mode, rolls, Mae Lancaster, Richard Veteto; Lewis, Gr a n t Record, Bob J ordon.
!!!"!!!"' !i!lil' It nm-W milk and coffee.
'"'"'''"'''''''"'""mm11111 111111t111111m••••••!!"'' '" '" ''Ii' •rmnnnunmmmnrau.m.o.:IDl!mmu.;;1mnnw
Doris Mc!nturff, Joh nny Argo;
Dr. M. R. Boucher entertained Dora Pillow, Wendell Kee; Carole
Expert Watch Repair
S earcy's Leading
w ith a so-called h istory of his Nixon, David Porter; Ruby Lee
r J ames Hic kman Elected
All work guaranteed
pioneer relatives. After th is h e Ellis, Benny H olland; Nelda HolJ Tri Sigma Delta Veep
5¢ to $1.00 S t ore
gave his rendition of "Chloe" ac- 1ton , Bob Winters; Dr. and Mrs.
J
James Hickman, junior from companied by Mrs. Boucher, Boucher.
S~a~cy, was elect:d . vice-prime
mm1ster of the Tn Sigma Delta
1 Block N. Bake r Che\TOlet
The P hi D elta's and their I club at a meeting held Jan. 11.
'
t
th R d
• Cleatus Green, junior transfer
(Continued from page l )
guests wen to
e
en ezvous student from the University of
Carl Nixon, rormer student of Navy veteran of six months, is
on F ebruary 1 to atten d a Sweet- j' Witchita at Witchita, Kan., achea rt Ba nquet.
cepted a bid for membership in Harding, v isited L awre nce Mc- being sen t to Brooklyn (and the _ . /
At the door they walked thru the club and began his pledge. Bride over the week-end.
Atlantic) rather than California
a larg e r ed h eart a nd e n tered tbe 1 ship.
Wanda Farris and Mr. and Mrs. . . . The optimistic look in Phil
banquet room w hich was decoCoffee and other refresh~ents Evan Ulrey spen t S unday in P erkins' eyes when he speaks
HANDY AND HELPFUL
about the Petit Jean coming out
the_ meetmg.
. h r e d paper h ears
t an d· j were served
Sheridan.
rate d w it
_ _after
___
ahead oi schedule . . . T he play,
JUST OFF THE CAl\IPUS
roses.
I
'
Martha Woody vis ited at her "Connecticut Yankee," by Mark
home
in
L
ittle
Rock
last
weekT
wai
n
is
moving
along
smoothly
_A large . mirror w as decorated
e nd.
under direct ion of Eileen Snme
with a bouquet of red roses. T he 1
owned & operated. by
A lice Straughn a nd J oyce Fu!- . . . Mr. and Mr s. Lester P e rl·ln
centerpiece on the ba nque.t table
Mr. & Mrs . Wes ley Cowan
ler spent last week-end in Gle n- arou nd the cam p us last week.
was a large red heart of stylewood.
B y The W ay: Bill Laas, w ho
foam. Place cards a nd programs
"Look Before' You Leap" was
once directed t he orchestra here,
carried out the s~eetheart m otif. the theme of the Delta Chi
Sam my Floyd went to h is home is set to release a march on the
The m enu cons isted of sunset 1 Omega banquet, which was held in Nashville JasL week-end.
sheet music parade . . . Also u nsplendor, w is h bones, buttered at the Rcnc;lezvous last Friday
derstand that Bill has hopes of
clouds, stri~gs of eme~ald, castle 1evening, Feb. B. The menu conD oris S torey visited in Texor- publishing a series of band formdreams, fl1~~ts of _fancy, rose- sisted of tomato cocktail, chicken kana, Texas, la st week-end.
ations he developed at Searcy
- Paints buds a la tw1hg ht, spiced enchant· pie, molded salad, English peas,
Mrs. J ohn Davis spent last High School fo r half t imes. Laas
ment, and milky way.
· candied yams, hot rolls, straw- Saturay a nd Su nday in Nashville. is dir ector of the Searcy band at
West
Wallpapers & E lectrical
Master of Hearts Helen Clay- berry tarts, coffee, and tea. The
present and also heads the Arkton (Miss Cupid) welcomed banquet room was decorated with
ansas Band and Orchestra AssoMarket Street
everyone to the Land of Sweet- a basket of red carnations which
•
•
•
ciation . . . Bet you didn't k now
M.
GARRISON
hearts . Murray (Lover Boy) War- were hanging from the ceiling.
that one George S . Bens on copped
ren g ave th e response.
Red strean5ers were attached to
honors in track and field w h ile
(Continued from page 1 )
BiJl (Sweet William) Clark the basket. The tables were decoattending Harding at Morrilton
sang " Gypsy L ove Song," "Ah, rated with ivy and candles. The deal of e nt h usiasm is Jost due to
Been on the run ever s ince,
S.EARCY, ARK.
Swee t Myst ery of life," and "Bells pillars in the room were also en- this length of time." )
too.
of the Sea."
twined with ivy. The speakers'
5. The recommendation was alThe highlight of the even ing t~ble was adorned ~vith a center- so made that the Nom inations
A Welcome Alwa y s
was the crown in g of Ruby But- piece of red carnat10ns arranged Election Committee warn a candi- 1
t erfield as the Queen of Hearts around a spangled heart.
date elected for a state office
Cleaning and Pressing
HARDING STUDENTS
by Murray Warren. She was preThe program effectively carried that he should be reasonably cerat
s ented w ith a bouquet of one out the the{ne and presented Dr. I tain of remain ing in school in
To You and Your
dozen red roses by the club presi- Boucher as g~est speaker. Also Arkansas one year after ta king
Folks From Home
dent. Mary Helen Clayton.
on the program were: Mrs. Avon office in July.
l\lodern Comfort
Am os Daven port, pers iden t of
"Prophe tic H earts," a clever Lee Baxter, who sang "Love I s
At Mode rate Cos~
reading telling t he future of each Where You Find It." a sextet the H ardin g F .T.A. cha pter sta t.
one presen t, was given by Joyce composed of Peggy O'Neal, Bob· ed that, "The comm ittee f eels
AN'S COTTAGES
by George, Joyce Burt, Peggy sure that a ll of the proposed
Witty.
Mr. & Mrs. Ches ter Speak
~=~
Lydic, Maye White, and Martha amen dme nts w ill be ratified."
The group sang some sweetAlways We lcome
1700 Race St.
Ph-6 2 3
Clark with i.i: Want a Man for
The committee members a re :
hear t songs, led by Marie J enkins.
L eap Yeat·," a nd a ga me directed Emma Scott-Dire'ctor, J o Eliza;
to
Ca r olyn McEachern and Frances
by Peggy L ydic.
beth Littell, Patsy Bennett, and ~~
I ngalls led the group in two
Members of the club and their Ann Tennyson, all of Hendrix
games-Valentine Relay and Go
guests were: Peggy O'Neal, Wll- College. Amos Davenport, Mattie
Forth and Choose Your Lover.
lard Davis; Betty June Webb, Lou Geer, Lester Balcom, Bob
Phi Deltas and their guests Paul McGee; Norma Lou Hamil- Anderson, Dot Tulloss, and R. H .
were : F rances I ngalls, Les Richeton, Kent Rollman; Martha Clark, Bowers, Sponsor, represent Hardsin ; M ary H elen Clayton, Lloyd
For Safe, Depen dable Prescrip tion s ~
Charles Olrce; Janie Graham, ing.
Look at the back of your
Bus h; Caroly n McEachern, BusYi s i t
,
neck! E v ery body els e does ! !
Dale Hulett; Enuice Shewmaker, /
ter Martin ; Marie Jenkins, Cecil Jimmy Massey; Marilyn Eggers, +•_ ,._,,,_.,_ ,._ .,_ ™
_ ,.,_ ,,_ "_ ,._ ,,+
Cox ; Ruby Butterfield, Murray
1
W a rre n; Theda Jackson, Ralph Bob Sewell; Mary Burton, Cecil f
May; Bobby George, Norman :
I
K nig h t; Joan D avis, Alfred Lee;
j
J oyce Langdon, Steve Todd; Mar- Hughes; Peggy Lydic, Chad.es
For
Pittman; Joyce Burt, Bob Wm· I
•
Build in g Materia l
gare t Brown, Harold Romine;
ters; Maye White, Windell Kee; j
-UFE-HOSPITALIZATION- P ain t Irma Coons, J oh n Moore; Jennie
Lilly, Lloyd Bush, Mr. and , j 215 w. ARCH
SEARCY
Majors, R ob Pitts; J oanne John- Jo
Scre ens - W indows
Mrs. A . S. Croom, Mrs. Avon Lee
,.f.
son, Bob Anderson ; Jeannelte Baxter, Odell Pollard, and Dr.
-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE" ' Ve H a v e It"
Kee, Paul McGhee; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. M. R. Boucher.
P ercy Witty ; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
the
BONDS
Moore; a nd Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
P . Se well, the club sponsors.
GENERAL INSURANCE
D onna Zinser, ~ill C lark, and Dr.
and Mrs. M. R Boucher were
special guests.

~ocietv

llews

STUDENTS!

11!/i

STERLING
STORE

I

+

I

Phi Deltas Have
AnnuaI Banquet I
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1111 -
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C. J. Fansler

JEWEL ER

PERSONALS ASSIGNMENT

I

...
BRADLEY'S

SID'SCAFE

Theme Of

IDelta Chi Banquet
I

,

I

J. D.Phillips and Son Barber Shop

I
I

FJ A

M.

JEWELER

I

wEsJERN I
! Au To sJo RE
l

+•- u_,._..___.,_

0

Mrs. Evan Ulrey

. ,_

.,,_

. ,_

STOTTS DRUG STORE

Jack's Shoe.Shop

J.C. Pierce
Lumber Co.

Mrs. Evan Ulrey, senior fro m
Searcy, was elected Grand Director of the Eta Omega Cast of
Alpha Psi Omega, national dammatic .fraternity, at a meeting
held Feb. 13.
Other officers elected were EiJeen Snur~. junior fr.om Harnil·
ton, Ontario, Canada, Grand
Stage Manager; Audrey McGuir~,
senior from Searcy, Grand Bus1ness Manager; and Professor
Evan Ulrey, sponsor.
Other business discussed at the
meeting included an Alpha Psi
tea to be held Feb. 27.
The next meeting of ~he group
is scheduled for Feb. 19 at 4:15
p.m. in the Seminar Room of the
library.
J

Enj oy

•••••
•
I

The Me tah Moes and their
guests went t o the Mayfair on
February 9 fo r their Valentine
banque t.
·
.
Hear ts decorated the walls. D1f.
!erent colored h_e~rts were hangmg from t he ce1lmg. The centerpiece was m ade up of red and
white ca rnations and red and
It's Always Better
white hearts reflected on a mir·
r or. At ea ch end of the table was
a heart m ade of flowers.
The m enu consisted of pineapple salad, b readed veal, creamWe invite you
ed potatoes, creamed peas, hot.
to
rolls, iced tea , coffee, a nd cherry
Watch us lubricate
p ie with ice. crea m.
Your Car
Dinner music was played in the
One of your largest
back ground After the meal, the
Diam ond s & Watches
Inv es tments
welcome was given by Julia HawLet u s protect it.
kins and the response by Bob
J ohnson. J ack Wood Sears then
TALKING TON'S
entertained the g1:oup with a
Watc!t R epairing
GULF STATION
speeeh. J anice Mur dock played a
piano solo. The Metah Moe Trio,
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923
Julia Hawkins, Bess Os born, a nd
Laura P er rin san g four son gs. +•-••_,,,_,,,_,._.,_~_,..._,.,_.,_.,_,+
T he group the~ played gam es a nd
had a song fest.
I
Metah Moes and their guests
j
were: Jane Brumitt, Pete P etrich;
~
j
The Best in Music
J ulia Hawkins, Bob Joh nson; J a nSHOES REPAIRED
jI
ice Murdock, Mike Moore; RaWHI LE YOU WAIT
•
Here's the Key
mona Newton, J imm y Massey;
_._111-H-•11-1111-11-•~
Bess Osborn, Cha r les Cox ; La ura
Keep Tuned
Perrin, Lester Balcom; Mary Ann
Modern
Beauty
Shop
To
Richeson, Jim Ma xwell ; F erna108 E a s t Market
dlne Roller, Robert H ampton;
Phone: 449
Gr eeta Shewmaker, Fra ncis McFor Excellent Care and
Connell ; Anne · Francis, P ercy
Francis; and D r . and Mrs. J a ck j
Beauty Service
W ood Sears.
,_..,-~----~~----

I

NEU'S JEWELRY

I

pHELps

11-

>1t1-

11·1-

1R_

Phone

Office -

692

I
I G_round Up- I
See
I SOUTHERLAND
I
I LUMBER co. I
To Build
f rom the

----··

O ur Business Is To Serve You
W ith Top Quality Products

+ - 1111 -1111-1i;1-1111-1111- •~ -1u1-1111-+11-11a -M1-tw1-1111-1111-1•1-1111-111-J111-A11-11t1 -111 -illl -111,-• +

.

I

White House Cafe

1l
1I

Open

on

See Norma Smith

Con gra fu /ations Students
on

MARGARE T'S
Flower Shop

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

One Block Nort h of
The Remlezvous

Plenty of Pres tone-

Clean car wa hG ood lubrication-

$1 5.20

to attend

j

~

I
I

and

·"'

i

C losed on Thursday

·i

i

Good Food- Courteous Service

!

i

l

1
I

+•-111-1111-,m-u11-1'M-1111-1111-m1-1a1-u11-111-11M-••-ff•-1.111-11H-1111-11-11a-11~-111-111-11••+

Harding College Laundry and
. Dry Cleaning

The Terrace Room speakin9T he Meta Moe Club. I told M rs. Sears
what a good job the club did in decoratingA ll the many colored hearts hanging from
the beams and on the lasters so n ear Valentine Day .
T he real h earts beat u;arm and happily
with pleasure in the enjoyment of an evening
long anticipated.
T hanks Meta Moc Club- to you, to
your president and your sponsor, M rs. _Sears.
It was a pleasure to serve such a "hearty" r;roup.

The Mayfair
Mrs. R.

JJ. B ranch Mgr.

STUDENTSA dd religious books to your library regu-•

plan for building your own library .

NEW BOOKS!
New Testament Commenta ry

HARDING COLLEGE
Let

- Alleman ..... . $4.00
Old Testament Comment a ry

Us
Serve
You

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SECURITY BANK

Heuser's Station

" A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

308 S. Main

j

Sunday to 8:30 P.M.

l•I

~~::::

)IJl _

KWCB

Ph. 449

larly . Investigate our "Share-With-You"'

Harding Representative

..

ALLEN'SQUALITY BAKERY

Spe~k

600 x 16 tii·es -

Ii !

Everything
In
f urnitlire

WELCOME HARDING

LET FLOWERS
For You

!If

I!j

Sowell Home Supply

You Wis h

!

sHoE sHop · I

+

If

H. A. Simmons Insurance Agency

110 Eas t ,Cente r -

r !I

Sea rcy. A rkansas

1! l

W hiter - Brighter
Finish
Send Yo ur
Lanudry To

_ _

Heads.Alpha Psi

/I

Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

'

'

!1
I .•
Il
I•i
I

I
1p

I

For

!

,_

and BEAUTY SHOP

Van Pattens - Adams

I "•

The Ideal Shop

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

Ads Pay!

•II
I•~
I ! I

I
I

v

I

IH

BARBER

SMITH - VAUGHAN

Coward's
Cleaner's

Metah Moes and Guests
Banquet At Mayfair

DE ~ UXE

Fair Prices

ILeap year

I

I

Biso~

WELCOME HARDING

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

Good Food

I

Silences make the real conversations be tween friends. No t the
saying but the never needing to
say is what counts. ·

- Alleman· and Flock ... . $6.l>O
·Catholic New Testament ._... .... $ 1.25

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

~" ~·

·

I
I'
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Feb. 16, 1952

Pre-Season Favorite Huns Win 2nd
Game w·th
Close 52 .50 uec1s1on
"' . .
:~~;
I
:~ ~~~i~·~i~t~~1~a~~=~sij~~~i~! Over Turks; Finish With Four Men

Standings

Danes Edge Scots
For 2nd Win 52 •41

Won
Lost
CELTIC LEAGUE
Pct.
Irish
5
1
Feb. 8- Captain Elmer Gath·
5
1
Welsh
2
4
Danes
1
0
6
Scots
MAGYAR LEAGUE
1.000 thriller tonight as they rolled to a
Feb. 8. Olan Hanes' undermanned Huns won a close, hard·
Teutons
6
0
SIB.vs
4
2
.667 52·to·41 victory.
!ought victory over the Turks ton ight 52·to·50 In Magyar play.
Huns
2
4
.333
The Danes, stepped into the
A strong first quarter decided the victory .for the Huns as they
.000 spotlight with high hopes for a scored 20 points to the Turks' 11.
Tut:ks
0
6
sudden victory, got off to a good
During the second quarter,
start by taking a favorite 12·4
stanza. Les connected for three
_ _ _ _ .. _ _ _
lead in the first ten minute go· Dick Morrow fouled out, leaving straight 20-footers, and Herman
the victorious Huns with only
·
CELTIC LEAGUE
round of the contest. This was fo u r men and a desperate cause likewise did the same.
The startled Slavs scored a
Na.me Team FG FT FTA F Pts I seemingly not in the plans of with better than half the game
Starling
Ir. 53 16 31 13 122 1Captain Leonard Hall of the still to be played. The Huns held measly 12 points during the seI
Olbricht Wlh 37 15 32 11 89 Scots. He quickly summoned his their own and the half ended 28 cond quarter, while the Turks inBY AL POTEETE
dulged in a 19·point scoring spree.
Summitt Dns 39
9 23
9
men together and after a s ho rt to 20.
Menes
Ir. 35 7 13 4 77 huddle, they pounced upon the
The second ha!! was spent by
BOX SCORE
:t(', nnumm111 111 11111111u 111111 11 11111 <1'1' <11 1 111 1 111111 1111 •11 11111 11 11•11111111111111111 111111u11 1
1111
1111
~
BY JOHN HILLIS
Nelms
Wlh 32
5 17 13 69 Danes, allowing them to hit only the Turks trying to make up Slavs, 59
Pos.
Turks, 44
Williams Wlh 22 13 17 13 57 1 two field goals and a free throw, U1eir 8 point deficit, but the third campbeU, 8
F
McAu.ley, 0
B ... DON RUSK
GO
AHEAD
RIDE
THE
REF.·
SOMEONE
HAS
TO
KEEP
TH"'
Feb.
l3-Behlnd
Kenny
Perrln's
and
at
hali
the
score
stood
1717
J
..
.,
F Spurlock, 13
20-point barrage of th e basket, . Horton Scots 27 3 10 18 57
Th th ' d
t
b · th· quarter end""
""" with the Turks still Johnston, 3
Feb. 13-Ken Keiser's fighting BENCH WARM.
the · Teutons rolled over a Slav Vaughan Dns 23
7 17 19 53
e
ir quar er. saw 0
seven points behind, 40 to 33.
Hall, 15
C
Cbilds, 7
I rish won a 13 point victory over
In an I rish-Scots ga me of February 8, apparently things were five this afternoon, 47_to-30. This , .
MAGYAR LEAGUE
teams at their best. Nimble Scots·
With two minutes to go in the H. Olree, 16
G
Porter, 9
the Celtic league Welsh to throw getting j ust a little to savage as both teams seemingly foi,:got to marked the fifth conquest of the Hall
Slavs 35 8 13 19 78 man Frank Davidson slipped game, the Huns held a comfort· Jackson, 4
G
Ricesin, 15
both teams into a f irs t place tie make their points a nd st4rted on a road to the highest number of season for the victors, while they Sp~rlock Tks 31
9 20 8
through for the first two points a ble nine point lead, but the
Subs: Slavs-Scott 11, Poland 2.
this afternoon. The score was, fouls and to see w h o could gripe the most. The outcome ot the game have yet to taste defeat. This Wnght
T tn 24 13 17 15 61 after the half, and tall Blll Sum- Turks went on the rampage and
43-to-30.
was a s predicted, a victory for the Irish, bUt by the low scores of victory p\aces them way out front Hanes Huns 27
7 26 8 61 1 mitt of the Danes made the sec- scored seven straight points.
Lanky Harvey Starling was the 38-to·26, with 18 of. the Irish points coming in the last period.
.
in the Magyar League and I! they Perrin
Ttn 26 4
6 6 56 ond goal of the third. Bobby
Herman Spurlock of the van·
big gun for the Irish as he
This called for a litUe conference with some of the captains can split even in their remaining Roe
Huns 22 8 15 13 54 Camp, Danes; and Hali, Scots, quished Turks w 0 n . scoring 30 Points; Bullets
hooked 17 poirns basketward. headed by ath le~ic d ir ector, M. E. Berryhill, ~oncerning sportsman· games, they will ·be ·assured of Olree, c. ·Ttn 18 15 23 17 52 made the third .and fourth goals honors with 17 points. Hanes was
Teammate Emil Menes was close ship. T h? cap tam_s were warned t? keep th~1: men under co?trol, at least a tle for first place.
consecutively, and the game con· high scorer for the victors with 15 Win Easily 57-T o-2 7 :
behind with 15 points. John \Vil· and talk mg ba ck to the ref or contmuous gnpmg would be suitable
The firs t quarter started off
tlnued throughout the whole points, and teammate Archie
F'c b. 8--The poJnt·happy Bui·
llams was tops for the losers j grounds for them to be removed from the game.
llke a race between two terrapins.
per iod in a first·one·the n-another Isom trailed hilrt with 14.
lets behind the high scoring of
\Vith nine.
..All this looked pret.t y tough for .a. tea m t_hat. had been branded Nei'thei· team showed· the ability
! .
manner until Bryan Roberts of
BOX SCORE
Paul Osbo rn who hi.t for 30
i games to' score during the first . four
the Danes
was Scots
fouled took
and hit
Turks·, 50 points," continued on thefr merry
Ir was a tight deiensive game as the ro ughes ~ team m the league and wm?mg all t h. er
free
shot. The
theira Huns, 62
Pos.
with each team hanging close to ' by ro ughm g theu- opponen ts out of them. Yet, it was their toughest mlnutes until Ray Wright broke
next turn and Davidson sank a Bell, 10
F
Spu rlock, 17 way tonight with a lopsided 57-tothe scoring stars of its oppon. game c?ming up.
.
/ •·
the ice with a t harity toss, then 1 il.s the first week of girls long two-pointer to make the Isom, 14
F
Porter, 1 27 victory over a scrappy but' out·
ent's but the Irish proved to
T his team m e t theJJ" tough opponent February 13. They took the Teutons were olf. Once the basketball action closed, the Dr. third quarter score stand at 31-30 Hanes, 15
C
McAuley, 8 classed Lal;cers' team.
Action was slow throughout the
have' the tighter defense as they the lead i.n the opening n:iinutes and. went on to win the game 43·30, r ange had been lound, each teain Peppe.rs · neld an unblemished in favor of the Scots.
Sexon, 5
G
Richesin, S
held the talented Olbricht men neve r losing th e lead du r mg the ent1_re game. ;soth teams fouled out hit consistently, and the period record. They racked the High
The final round was the tell· Morrow, 5
G
Mackey, 10 game as ·the Bullets had complete
under close check. Big Walt 1 one man eac.h, ·and there was no gnping durmg the game, at least ended with the Teu tons on the School · 20-8 and turned back the
d
control and were never seriously
talc period as the previous 1y re ·
threatened.
Nelms was held to a meager two t ha t was pl am .to see.
.
.
'Jong end ·Of the ·count,. 11·9.
Nehi sextet 32-21.
ho t Scots began to faulter. Re· Slavs Stay In Race;
The Lakers did manage to hit
points and ordinarily dangerous
A l l tl11s mi ght not mean much, but 1t shows that cra~ kmg down
Perrin started the second staza
"Red" Grady hit ior 19 points peatedly missing their marks,
Dwelling
fairly consistent in the tlrst per·
Ofbricht scored a futile six points, may be a hel p to the game, and it showed that the Insh, by far, of{ with . a 15-footer, then added a to lead Nehi to a 24-20 win over they allowed the still .full·running
iod and held a ten to five lead at
though he fouled out early in played their bes t game of the season. .
free throw. Wright, Olrec, and their soft-drink rivals, the Grap· Danes to acquire a nine point Turks 59-To-44
the third quarter leaving 110 one MAG YAR GLORY HANGS ON TEUTONS
Todd tossed in one eac h and the etts, Tuesday. Judy Day chipped lead with the antics of sharp.
Feb. 8-Lelunan Hall's Slavs the end of t his p~riod. After this
quite as capable to guard StarTh ~ only trouble the Teutons are having in the Magyar L eague Teutons built up a 19-9 Jead be- in with 12 tallies to aid in the shooting Max Vaugha n a nd Bill kept in the r ace for top honors the Bullets became hot with Oslin,g.
so fa r_this year is finding a team tha1t can give them a little. excite- fore the Slavs could score. This loser's effor ts.
born throwing jn two pointers
Summitt accounting for sixteen in the Magyar League today by
form .every con~lvable angle, and
The I ris h got off to a command· men t.· Up to the present they haven t had a close game smce the spl~rge in points greatly over·
In the second dual of the day, of the twenty.two point Danish outlasting the Turks, 59·to·44.
ing lead and held the lead thru- day t hey opened up pl~y, but when t hey met, in t~e ~lay·oif, a lapped the stingy three points, the a!l·victorious D r. Pepper concluding round.
.
The Slavs started ofi like a the Bullets coasteq to a 24-13 halfou t, a lthough the Weis h got with· 1 team t h at h~s h~d t.o fight hard from- the. very begmmng to get all on 'free shots, U1at the Slavs squad dealed a 20-8 loss to the
Center Bill Summitt lead the shot:, but t·he speedy Turks show- tJme lead.
in two points once during the there they may fmd JUSt what they are lookmg for, or maybe more. were allowed.
High School. All four favorites winners with 19 points, while ed they were to b e reckoned with.
BOX SCORE
first half. Starlin& started the
Kenn ey Pen:in wa13 probably. the. best thing that has h~ppened
Hall & Company came back on the losing team hit for one Forwards Max Vaughan and Bob- At the end of the first period, the BuJlc ts, 57
Pos.
Lakers, 27
scoring fo r the Irish with a free to the T e utons, m the way of clrnchmg the Magyar cha~p1onshl?. after halftime with renewed de· Iield goal. Flashy Norma Crosby by Camp hit twelve each. Guard S.lavs laj by seven points, but that Moore, 10
G
Maxwell, 1
t uow on the first of Olbricht's Mr. Pe rrin missed the first three games, b.ut then came m and 111 termination to win , ~nd scored poured In 11 markers to lead the Frank Da vidson lead the looscrs lead was soon slashed, by virtue Shewmaker, 8
G
Hillis, 14
fi vi> fouls. John V/illlams ctead- three games has racked up a total of 56 points to get in the top three quick points before t he Doctors.
wiUl 14 as Sidney Horton and o f Herman Spurlock a nd Les Osborn, 30
C
Sayers, 2
Jocked it with a free th;·ow. S tar· f ive scorers Qf the Magyar league.
Teutons could get going and all
Thu rsday's lead-off game saw Leonard Hall each scored ten.
F
Baird, 6
Richesin teaming up to put on a Petrich, 5
, ling made another fr ee throw
Il looks lik e P errins 19 point average for the three games may at once found themsejves back Dr. Pepper take their second wfn
BOX SCORE
F
Long, 2
two-man s how during the second Cox, 4
anr1 A' Pote.etc park ed a rebound be what pulled the Teutons through the mjd-season Jag unbeaten. in the game. They pulled .to with· of the season. ' Cros by ripped of.f Danes 52
Scots 41
to r-ivr the Iris h a four to one ACADEJllIY NOT TOO HAPPY WITH LASl' HOME GAME
in Iive points, but the lid blew a 24 point performance as she
P';.
Hall 10·
] P;:i d
f"rin Ricks m a de a free ,
The Ha rding Academy Wildcats played their last home game off. Perrin Jed his mates through Jed her team-mates to a 32-21 Camp 12
F
Stout 0
·
Vaughn 12
u,.. 0 w bu• the Irish retaliated last Tuesday n ight a nd it was no t the happiest
way to cI ose out a this drouth with three consecu- victory. Grady also continued to Summitt
Horton 10
C
19
G
with thrpc baskets by , 1eryes, ~eason ~s U1ey d ro pped a t win bill .to Augusta. Yet, the not t?o live field go(llS, and played a score high as she dumped in 14 Roberts 1
Davidson 14
Keiser, awl Starling to give the 1mpress.1ve record for the Wilde. ats .st111_ shows that they made quite bang.up game on dcfe ns.c. His co'untcrs.
b
,
Gathrigh t 6
G
Rans urg 7
Irish a ten to two lead. Phil Mor- a showm g fo r them selves, by breakmg JUSt about even.
.
output for the eve·ning included
The Grapectcs went on a scor·
Subs: Danes- Blansett 2. Scots
row and Williams parkE'd a basC. L . Cox w as the man chiefl y respons ible for the s uccess of the several one-hand s wishes and fl ing s pree as Mary Nell Hogg and - Anderson.
ket each to pull within four \IVildcats, wi h his rebounding and set shots, but he _won't be a1:ound variety of shots in, and a_rou.r{d company won a '11-16 game over
•
poin ts. Potce.te hooped ano ther to aid them in t~eir bid next yc~r. Next year their hopes will be lhe keyhole.
t.he High school. Hogg made .16 GOLFrcbound a nd Olbricht and Po· cen tered around Dave Rhodes, Stmtson, and Freddy Massey.
Center Lehman Hali was sharp of the total figure and Rita Jo 1
.
.
.
tee te e changed free throw;; on
But, right now they have something else to think about, before for the Slavs. He moved out to Ba ld wi n hit 8 High School tallies.
The name golf 1 ~, denv~.d ftom
a double fo ui to end the quarter I tl1ey i.:et back to basketball. in the way of track and field and then help his discouraged mates when REsULTS:
the club-German kolbe, Dutch
w ith a 13-17 Irish lead.
there is footb all agam next fall.
neither forward s howed the a blll·
Tuesday
"kolf"- thc pronunciation of the
Dutch word suggesting that the
The W elsh fought hard the I
•
ty to score, and hit three long
Nehi 24, Grapette 20
D
1
se.cond quarter and outscored t.he ~r·sL.
one-hande.d swishers during the
Di·. Pepper 20, High School 8
origin of the game was
l!tC1
I rish, 14 to 11, to cut the Insh ' I " U
.
I thirc:t period.
Thursday
and a ccording to some authorities
lead to three points, 21·24, at hg.lf
9
A deficit of 13 poin ts after this
Dr. Pe pper 32. Nehi 21
it was introduced into Scotland
tim e. Starlin. g and. Me nes were
quatter inspired the sl,avs to pl. ay
Grapctte 41, High School 16
from Holland. At any rate, as far
5
,.
UM
back as 1618 in the region of
11
t he only Ins h to f1ml the scorBY HARV STARLING
their best ball of the day durmg
g col,un:n during lhe second
Feb. 12-.Au,gusta's Red Devils . the final stanza. During this inter. point spree by the Royals. Bob James VT of Scotland. golf balls
q.uartct. as th9.' sr_ orcd six and I n
~g
made it four successive losses for lude, they outscored the Teutons, Jior ct an an d F re dd y M assey w ere were imported from Holland. It
U
h d 1 the big scorers for the Royals.
is recorded , however, that as
I H
five pomts re<;peet1Ycly.
the Harding A~ademy Wildcats 14-to-12. But the damage a a·
early as 1457 the Scott i'sh Pai·lia·
·
I
d
Th d r 't
With a half-time deficit of 18-12
T he fhir d quarte '. rrove~ (: \~
Feb .. 8--In a slow starting tonight as Joe Elam and Evcru ready been one.
e e 1c1d ~~s staring in the fa ce, the Royals me nt considered that the game
a.sterous for the wcai<ening c s
1 d f
"
t d
the Baker teamed up to lead the win· too great to overcome, an . c
i' ntc1·fe1·cd se riously with the de·
as Hicks was thP only vVcl shman Ir o.ugh1 e ensfl\'e gabmhei od ~ Y. th ners to a 56-to·40 win
game" ended with the Slavs still s hut out their opponents and
. ·
ns came mm e n 111
e
·
.
counterJ 1 with eigh t markers to fe nses of the country and ordain·
ab'.e to score. Hicks had three second half to score a 38-to-26
Flashy C. L. Cox kept the m the red , 47-36.
take a 20-18 edge, Stinson was cd t ha t "the futc ba 1J and go!
pomts on a b.1.skct and a free victo1:y O\'Cr the cellar-dwelling \11/ildcast on even te rms with the
BOX SCORE
the lcadi°ng Roya l.
be utt e r ly cr y it doun and nocht
t hrO\\o'· 'J'.hc third ql uarter al.~o I Scots. T his gave the I r is h a 4-1 Augus ta boys until midway the Tcuf<ms 17
PFos.
Slavs 36
us1·t." In s p1' te of these enact.
· ht 11
Campbell 6
Despite Rus k 's s h ooting, the men ts th e g a me continued t o
.saw lb nc Jl t I f'nve t ic ga 1ne vi a record fo r the season a nd left third period and then the mdrgin w rig
•
th
Jf I
ute
p
· 20
F
H . Olree 9 winners hung on for the win as
"? persona
ou ro
· .
. them in a posit ion to climb to the began to widen.
ernn
Stinson continued to hit in the Grow in po pula rit y and is usually
. T he I psh scored 10 po~nts du1 · I top with a vict ory over the
Cox hi t for 20 to lead the liard· Todd 5
C
Hall 12 last round .
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